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Hello Friends and Fan Club Family,

This month we’ve added some
new pictures to the Picture pages.
They are still shots taken from the
New Zealand TV video interview
by our own Matt Tanner. Thanks,
Matt! So if you haven’t checked
them out yet, please go have a look
at www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com
I hope you have enjoyed the
crossword puzzle and word jumble
pages. You will have to print them
out to play them.

I hope you’re all having a wonderful summer, and listening to
Steve’s music! There have been many new fan club members in the
past month, and I’d like to extend a warm welcome to you all, and
a big HI to old friends!
This newsletter promises to be short and sweet. I’m sending it out
early this month because we’ll be leaving for Merry Olde England
and our beloved Scotland on the ﬁrst of August, and I want to be
sure to give our contest winners time to get back to me with their
info, so I can get their prizes out to them before we leave!
“Oh yes, I know my heart belongs to Scotland”

A WEEEE Note from Steve

"Among my interests outside music is cosmology, or the study of the Universe. In a book
titled Cosmos by Carl Sagan, he and a group of scientists were trying to count the
number of atoms in the known universe (as you do). They needed a very big number to
work from (a common denominator) they picked on 10 to the power of a hundred, which
is 1 with a hundred zeros. A very large number, they needed a name for it so he asked his
eight year old nephew to give it a name, he called it a "Google". (You may be familiar with
it as a internet search engine, it was named after this number, and the more pages you
scroll through on google, an extra zero will appear in the gooooogle, ) But to count the
number of atoms in the known universe, they needed a number far, far larger than a
google so they invented the "Googleplex" which is 10 to the power of a google. How
many zeros are in a googleplex? well, if you were able to write on a piece of paper all the
zeros in a googleplex the piece of paper would need to be so large it could not be stuffed
into the known universe. Stay tuned for more useless information folks! cheers" Steveleted.
See how far you get adding it up. Cheers for now,
Steve McDonald
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CONTEST NEWS
ON

THE ROAD TEAm
winner

The winner for the month of August is Debbie Kimmick,
of Glendale, Arizona. Congratulations!
Thanks so much for your enthusiasm.
Please email me your full address at
jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and
tell me which of Steve’s CDs you would
like so that I can get it in the mail to you as
soon as possible! And for those of you
who haven’t joined the Road Team yet,
what are you waiting for? Join now at
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com

sweepstakes
WINNER

Congratulations
Ashton Andrew
Your photo mug is on its way to you!
There's a new contest for this
month, so please check it out at
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com
and click on the Sweepstakes link.

other websites to
checkout

ON THE ROAD TEAM
information

In case you're wondering what this is all about, the On The
Road Team is a very special group of fans who help promote
Steve‘s music. I know through your e-mails to me that many
of you are already doing this by telling friends about his music, posting about his music on message boards, and asking
for his music in stores. Thank you for your efforts! We’re
thrilled by your support, and we'd love to encourage you to
continue to spread the word about Steve‘s music. On The
Road Team membership is open to all of Steve‘s fans, and
benefits include your name listed on the front page of the On
The Road section of the website, and a chance to win autographed CDs in a monthly drawing for On The Road Team
members only. Joining is easy; just visit
www.stevemcdonaldfanclub.com and click on Please Come
and Join The Fun to see what you need to do. Whether you
decide to join the team or not, we appreciate your support!

http://www.ethereanmusic.com
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Matt Tanner
I am married to a
beautiful woman who
also loves Steve
McDonalds’ music. I
have 1 son at this time
named Tyrell who is six
years old and starting
1st Grade this week.
He and my wife are the
love of my life and
always will be. I am
a major Star Wars
fanatic as well.
I got hooked on Steve’’s
music along time ago
when we went to his
concert here in Salt
Lake City. I have been
interested in it
ever since.

I am fascinated by the
history in Scotland and
have just learned
recently that I have
ancestors from Scotland
and I am really
interested in finding my
roots from back there.
I work for West Valley
City (in Utah) IT
Department mostly for
Emergency services
right now and am now
Lead Technician fixing
laptops and modems for
the Police, Fire and
Emergency Operations
Centers that we have.

We have a family cabin
that we go up to and
stay at throughout most
of the summer in
Oakley, Utah. It is
really beautiful and
peaceful up there. We
enjoy feeding the deer
and moose up there.

I think my favorite song
from Steve is Hadrian's
I am also a Graphic
Wall. It has such a good
Designer, Videographer, beat to it and just find it
Video Editor, Newsletter very entertaining to
publisher and own my
listen to. I really enjoy
own business on the side doing the newsletters for
doing family videos for
Jackie and the fan club.
people so I stay really
She is awesome to work
busy.
with and she has a great
heart.
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I Own:
Stone of Destiny
Highland Farewell
Sons of Somerled
Spinfield
Hollie SmithChristmas
Legend

LEGEND

King of Celtic Music Tote Bag

$12.99

1/ introduction - US only (1:41)
scotland the brave - british only
2/ far away (4:33)
3/ fly (4:11)
4/ the narrow line (5:30)
5/ flodden field (5:01)
6/ the queen and the rhymer
(4:29)
7/ wi a hundred pipers (4:31)
8/ valley of the weeping (4:44)
9/ hadrian's wall (4:32)
10/ the voyage of maeldun (5:29)
11/ culloden (5:09)

INFO
Our 100% cotton canvas tote
bags have plenty of room to
carry everything you need when
you are on the go. They include
a bottom gusset and extra long
handles for easy carrying.
• 10 oz heavyweight natural
canvas fabric
• Full side and bottom gusset
• 22" reinforced self-fabric handles
• Machine washable
• Measures 15" x 18" x 6".

order
spinfield
SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO THE ADDRESS
BELOW TO ORDER SPINFIELD
NOW!
Jackie Bishop
38132 41st St. E.
Palmdale, CA 93552
CD cost is $16.98 plus $4.99
shipping and handling to
anywhere in the U.S.
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